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Our Guide to Gluten-Free Flours
Gluten-free flours all behave differently and have different purposes in baking so it’s worth
knowing how each can be used so that you can continue to enjoy your favourite dishes
using wheat-free alternatives. Remember that at The Source Bulk Foods you can buy as
little or as much as you need so it’s easy to test a recipe without having to worry about
wasting what you don’t use.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR High protein & fibre MILLET FLOUR Neutral flavour, Thickener

Buckwheat has a rich, nutty flavour but,
because it’s a little dense, it’s best to
combine it half-half with other flours to
ensure proper rising. For a gluten-free
loaf, try 3 parts buckwheat, 2 parts
quinoa & 1 part brown rice flour. Use
for pizza bases, pasta, soba noodles,
pancakes, biscuits & pie crusts.

It is a pale,yellow colour, with mild,
slightly sweet flavour and aroma. Millet
flour is suitable for bread baking and
making unleavened breads, deserts
and savoury dishes. In central Africa it is
popular as a spiced porridge. Cook as
you would oats, stirring until smooth and
creamy. Add cinnamon and nutmeg
and serve with milk of choice.

BESAN CHICKPEA FLOUR Binding & thickening SORGHUM FLOUR Neutral flavour
Besan has a stickier texture than other
flours making it an excellent binding
flour in fritters, meatballs and savoury
pancakes, or perfect for tempura-like
batters and thickening curries and
soup. Often used in Indian breads and
pastries including poppadoms and
pakoras. It has a high protein level.

Sorghum has a bland flavour making
it ideal for baking and as a substitute
for wheat flour in cakes, muffins and
breads. However, it can produce a
drier result so extra binding agent,
baking powder and oil may be
needed. Sorghum flour is traditionally
used for pancakes & flat breads.

TAPIOCA FLOUR Thickener BANANA FLOUR Wholesome, earthy flavour

This starchy flour is best combined
with other flours when baking. Makes
cakes more moist & cookies chewier,
and adds stretch to pie & pizza bases.
Substitute for cornstarch at a 2:1 ratio in
puddings & custards or use to thicken
gravy & stews. In Australia, it’s often
called arrowroot in recipes.

Banana flour can be used in both
savoury & sweet dishes such as cakes,
pancakes & muffins although it doesn’t
taste like bananas. For self-raising flour,
add 1 - 2 tsp baking powder to 1 cup
flour. As it doesn’t have gluten, it’s best
to let the dough or batter rest in the
fridge for 30 minutes before using.

COCONUT FLOUR Adds texture & moisture BROWN RICE FLOUR Light, neutral flavour

Coconut flour is very absorbant, often
requiring a high moisture to flour ratio,
so it’s best to start with a recipe to get
this combination right. Try equal parts
coconut flour, quinoa flour & almond
meal for cakes & muffins. Great for
coating fish before grilling. Use in
smoothies or thickening curries.

Use as an all-purpose plain flour to
make rice noodles & pasta, or in pastry
& pie crusts. For muffins & cakes, mix
with lighter flours such as quinoa. Use
to dust seafood and vegetables before
cooking, or use as a thickener. Often
blended with other flours when baking
bread.

IVORY TEFF FLOUR Very nutritious ALMONDMEAL Adds texture & moisture
Incredibly delicious, teff flour is used in
traditional Ethiopian dishes such as flat
bread, but it also makes great cookies,
pancakes & pie crusts. Combine with
our wheat-free plain flour when making
gnocchi. For a crumble topping, mix
with shredded coconut, butter, honey
or maple syrup.

Blanched (skin off) almond meal is used
for a moist white cake whereas natural
meal (skin on) is ideal for more rustic
cakes. Either is a suitable replacement
for almond flour which is exactly the
same, just milled a little finer. Usually
more egg is required when baking with
almond meal than for wheat flour.

WHEAT-FREE PLAIN FLOUR All purpose WHEAT-FREE SELF RAISING FLOUR All-in-one
All natural ingredients, blended to have
a similar function to plain wheat flour
making it suitable for most recipes.
Substitute equal amounts of this flour for
plain wheat flour, although additional
moisture in the form of water, milk or
egg may be required. Also vegan &
nut free.

Everyday self-raising flour for all types of
cooking and baking. Substitute equal
quantities of this for self-raising wheat
flour in recipes. Add a little more flour
if the mixture is too wet. Suitable for
cakes, muffins, cookies, breads and
batters. There’s no need to add raising
agent to this flour. Vegan & nut free.


